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FIRST US ARMED SERVICES BICYCLE TEAM TO COMPETE IN RACE ACROSS 

AMERICA (RAAM) 
Team 4Mil actively soliciting corporate sponsorship and charitable donations 

Annapolis, Maryland – January 13, 2009 – Team 4Mil, a team of eight military veterans 
representing each branch of the US Armed Forces, announced that it has registered to compete in 
the world’s most respected and longest running annual endurance event in June 2010.  Captain 
Dan Schindler, USNR, Team 4Mil’s spokesperson, defined the team’s mission to successfully 
compete in RAAM to commemorate the sacrifices of all those who have served their country, 
generate charitable contributions for the Wounded Warrior Project, and make a positive 
contribution to military recruiting and public relations.  Schindler says, “I’m proud that we are 
able to showcase a proud heritage of military service and demonstrate our sustained support to 
members of our wounded warrior family”. 

Fred Boethling, President/CEO of RAAM, LLC expressed delight at Team 4Mil’s announcement 
stating, “I’m thrilled that Team 4Mil, our first US military team entry, will challenge RAAM’s 
already competitive landscape.  We are honored by their presence and invite other military 
organizations to join in the competition”. 

The 2010 RAAM will be the 29th edition of the race.  Racers will start in Oceanside, California 
and finish in Annapolis, Maryland.  Solo racers will make the 3000-mile trip in 8 to 12 days and 
teams in 5 to 8 days.  Captain Kyle Pitman, USMC, Team 4Mil’s Racing Captain, noted the 
significant challenge confronting his team but stated that, “members of the military are uniquely 
trained to endure hardship, work together as a unified team, and complete the mission.  We are 
treating the race as an important operation and fully expect to achieve superior results!”. 

About Team 4Mil 
Team 4Mil is a competitive, 8-person racing bicycle team representing each branch of the US 
Armed Forces.  Their website www.Team4Mil.org provides an introduction to each athlete and 
connects to their charitable benefactor, The Wounded Warrior Project.    
 
About RAAM, LLC 
RAAM, LLC is a Colorado Limited Liability Company engaged in the production and promotion 
of the Race Across America (RAAM) and Race Across the West (RAW). 
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